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Abstract

Cadmium (Cd) is one of the most toxic elements to plants, so Cd-tolerant trees should be used in reforestation or
remediation systems. In this study the effects of Cd on seed germination and early seedling growth were evaluated
in Schinus molle plants. Seeds of S. molle were treated with Cd at concentrations of 0 (control), 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, and
0.125 mM using Cd(NO3)2. Seed germination parameters and seedling growth traits were evaluated 33 days after the
experiment started. Seeds and roots were sampled for anatomical evaluation and processed with plant microtechniques.
No effects of Cd were found on the germination percentage of S. molle seeds. However, seedlings’ shoot and root
fresh masses and lengths increased with Cd treatment. Cadmium increased root cortex and endodermis thickness
and reduced the percentage of vascular tissues in seedlings. Schinus molle seeds and seedlings thus showed tolerance
to Cd related to anatomical adaptations.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
Heavy metal pollutants are of increasing concern worldwide,
since human activities continue to promote their disposal in
the environment. Cadmium (Cd) is one of them, which has
high toxicity to plant growth and development (Benavides et
al., 2005). Cadmium’s toxicity to plants is remarkably intense,
so the identification of Cd-tolerant species is particularly
difficult (Mangkoedhardjo, 2008). The number of taxa known
to be able to hyperaccumulate Cd is very low compared to
those tolerant to other pollutants (Krämer, 2010). The use of
woody species in the remediation of polluted environments is
called dendroremediation (Gonzälez-Oreja et al., 2008), and
is being increasingly applied worldwide. Therefore, finding
new Cd-tolerant species is important to develop remediation
systems for polluted soils, as well as for its reforestation.
Cd toxicity is high during seed germination and may
decrease seed vigor (Ahmad et al., 2012; Ali et al., 2015;
Anuradha & Rao, 2007; Bautista et al., 2013; He et al., 2008;
Tao et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2012). However, some species

can overcome Cd’s negative effects, depending on variations
in their genotypes or pollutant concentrations (He et al.,
2008; Rossi et al., 2012; Tao et al., 2015). Likewise, the growth
of roots and shoots of seedlings are both reduced by Cd in
sensitive plant species (Anuradha & Rao, 2007; Bautista et al.,
2013; Tao et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2012). Seed germination
and seedling growth are key processes for plant establishment
in polluted environments, so it is essential that Cd tolerance
mechanisms within these stages are understood.
The pepper tree, Schinus molle L. (Anacardiaceae), native
to South America, is distributed worldwide and used as a
medicinal plant or in urban forestation. In a previous study,
this species showed tolerance to Pb during its germination and
early growth stages (Pereira et al., 2013). Moreover, S. molle is
tolerant to Cd, and low concentrations of this element can cause
anatomical modifications in its leaves, as well as photosynthetic
responses (Pereira et al., 2016). Likewise, this plant can thrive in
different stressful environmental conditions, such as poor soils
and droughts (Iponga et al., 2008). Therefore, S. molle shows
potential for use in remediation and reforestation systems.
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Although finding new Cd-tolerant species is essential,
understanding how plants cope with heavy metal stress is
necessary to improve their remediation potential. Data show
that plant tolerance to heavy metal toxicity is related to both
their physiological and anatomical traits (Pereira et al., 2014;
Ribeiro et al., 2015; Silva et al., 2013). Furthermore, Cd-tolerant
species can show anatomical modifications that improve
their root and leaf anatomy (Pereira et al., 2013). Seed coats
also have a role in the uptake of water and other elements
by germinating seeds (Malan & Farrant, 1998; Moïse et al.,
2005). Thus, the anatomical structure of seeds and seedlings
must be investigated to understand the effects of heavy metals
on its seed germination and seedling growth.
Therefore, this study evaluates the effects of Cd on the
germination of Schinus molle seeds and the growth of this
species’ seedlings, as well as the anatomy of its seedlings’ roots.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Plant material and experimental design
S. molle seeds were collected from cultivated populations in
the southern region of the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. Seeds
were surface sterilized with 50% (v v-1) sodium hypochlorite and
washed twice in distilled water. The seeds were further dried at
room temperature and then stored in paper bags at 4 °C until
further analyses were performed according to Pereira et al. (2016).
Seeds were acid-scarified (Pereira et al., 2016) and sown
into gearbox-type boxes each containing vermiculite and one
of the following Cd solutions: 0 (control), 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, and
0.125 mM, using Cd(NO3)2 as source. Samples were kept in a
germination chamber at 25 °C and under a 24 h photoperiod
for 33 days (Pereira et al., 2016), then seed germination,
seedling growth and root anatomy were evaluated.
The experiment used a completely randomized design, with
five treatments and six replicates comprised of 25 seeds each.

2.2. Seed germination and seedling growth analysis
Germination was quantified as the percentage of seeds
that showed radicle protrusion 30 days after the experiment
started. Percent germination was calculated by dividing the
number of germinated seeds by 25 in each replicate and
then multiplying it by 100. The germination speed index
was calculated by the sum number of seeds germinated daily
divided by the days passed since the start of the experiment.
These seed germination parameters were based on those of
Pereira et al. (2016).
The early growth of the seedlings was evaluated at the
end of the experiment. Seedling fresh mass was measured
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with an analytical precision scale (AY 220, Shimadzu, Japan).
Seedlings were immediately photographed, and digital
images were used to measure shoot and root lengths using
the UTHSCSA-Imagetool software.

2.3. Seedling root anatomy
Root anatomy was evaluated in seedlings sampled at the
end of the experiment. The roots were fixed in a solution of
formaldehyde, acetic acid, and 70% ethanol (F.A.A. 70) for 72
hours, and then stored in 70% ethanol until further analyses
were done (Johansen, 1940). Root sections were made 2 cm
away from the root apex using an LPC model microtome.
Sections were cleared with sodium hypochlorite, rinsed in
distilled water twice for 10 min, stained with safrablau solution
[1% safranin (w v-1) and 0.1% astra blue (w v-1) at a ratio of
7:3], and put on slides with coverslips in 50% glycerol. These
slides were photographed under a microscope light attached
to an image capture system (CX31, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
The UTHSCSA-Imagetool software was used for image
analysis, in which the following parameters were measured:
EP = epidermis thickness, ED = endodermis thickness,
CT = cortex thickness, EX = exodermis thickness, PR = pericycle
thickness, VC = area of vascular cylinder, RA = area of whole
root in cross-section, XA = area of xylem in the vascular
cylinder, PA = area of phloem in the vascular cylinder, and
DV = average diameter of xylem tracheary elements in the
metaxylem. The percentage of the root cross-sectional area
taken up by the vascular cylinder (VC%) was calculated as
VC/RA*100; the percentage of xylem in the vascular cylinder
(X%) was calculated as XA/VC*100; and the percentage of phloem
in the vascular cylinder (PH%) was calculated as PA/VC*100.
Each replicate produced one slide, for which five sections
and three fields were evaluated to assess each anatomical
characteristic.

2.4. Statistical analyses
Data were submitted to statistical analyses in Sisvar 5.0
software (Ferreira, 2011) and to normal distribution test
(Shapiro-Wilk), then compared among Cd treatments with a
one-way Anova. Means were compared among specific treatments
using the Scott-Knott test (p ≤ 0.05) or a regression analysis.

3. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows that Cd had no effect on the germination of
S. molle seeds. The germination percentage was not significantly
affected by Cd concentration (Fc = 2.14, p = 0.11), nor was
the germination speed index (Fc = 0.83, p = 0.52).
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The early growth of S. molle seedlings was positively
affected by Cd (Figure 2). Seedlings’ fresh masses and root
lengths increased as Cd levels increased (Figure 2a and 2b,
(a)
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respectively). Likewise, shoot length also increased compared
to the control with Cd treatment, but only at lower Cd
concentrations (Figure 2c).
(b)

Figure 1. Germination of S. molle seeds under conditions with different Cd concentrations. Means followed by the same letter does not
differ significantly according to the Scott-Knott test (p > 0.05). Error bars indicate standard error values. Coefficients of variation were
15.56% (a) and 16.74% (b).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2. Growth of S. molle seedlings under different Cd concentrations, assessed in terms of fresh mass (a), root length (b), and shoot
length (c). In (a) and (b), error bars indicate standard error values. In (c), means followed by the same letter did not differ significantly
according to the Scott-Knott test (p > 0.05). Coefficients of variation were 16.67% (a), 10.71% (b), and 7.98% (c).
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Root epidermis (Fc = 3.92, p > 0.05) and exodermis
(Fc = 5.65, p > 0.05) were not modified by Cd treatment.
However, endodermis thickness (Figure 3a), pericycle
(Figure 3b), and cortex (Figure 3c) were increased by Cd
treatment at lower levels but dropped back again at the highest
concentration tested. The average xylem vessel diameter was

also increased by treatment with lower Cd levels, but reduced
at the highest concentration (Figure 3d). The percentage of
the root taken up by the vascular cylinder was reduced by
Cd treatment (Figure 3e), despite no significant differences
being found among Cd treatments for the percentages of
xylem and phloem in the vascular cylinder (Figure 3f).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 3. Root anatomy of S. molle seedlings grown under different Cd concentrations, evaluated in terms of endodermis thickness (a), pericycle
thickness (b), cortex thickness (c), xylem vessel diameter (d), percent of root filled by vascular cylinder (e), and percent xylem and phloem
in the vascular cylinder (f). Means followed by the same letter did not differ significantly according to the Scott-Knott test (p > 0.05). Error
bars indicate standard error values. Coefficients of variation were 11.60% (a), 10.50% (b), 9.92% (c), 13.97% (d), 7.55% (e), and 15.76% (f).

4. DISCUSSION
Schinus molle showed tolerance to Cd during seed
germination, which, as reported in the literature, is a rare
trait since this pollutant high toxicity to seed germination is
4

well-known (Ali et al., 2015; Bautista et al., 2013; Chugh &
Sawhney, 1997). However, Cd tolerance in seeds depends on
both their genotypes (Ahmad et al., 2012) and the concentration
of the pollutant (Rossi et al., 2012). The number of species
known to be Cd accumulators is remarkably lower when
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compared to those that accumulate other metals (Krämer,
2010). Therefore, discovering new Cd-tolerant species
is important for the remediation of polluted areas. The
tolerance of S. molle seeds to Cd is thus relevant to future
studies concerning the remediation or reforestation of Cdcontaminated environments.
Seedling growth is also an important component of
Cd tolerance. In fact, Cd can reduce seedling biomass
production (Ali et al., 2015; Anuradha & Rao, 2007; Chugh
& Sawhney, 1997), and root and shoot lengths (Chugh &
Sawhney, 1997; He et al., 2008; Tao et al., 2015). Even tolerant
species can show reduced seedling growth depending on the
Cd concentration experienced (Rossi et al., 2012). In this
study, S. molle seedlings maintained their overall growth
under conditions of Cd contamination, and some growth
parameters even increased. However, increased fresh mass
and length with Cd treatment probably resulted from cell
expansion only. Meristem activity during seedling growth
must be further evaluated once cell production has stabilized
to confirm these increased growth responses, since based on
current knowledge Cd cannot stimulate growth. Furthermore,
low Cd levels were previously observed to induce increased
photosynthesis and anatomical modifications in the leaves
of S. molle (Pereira et al., 2016). Although the detailed effects
of Cd on seedlings’ growth need to be further investigated,
we can conclude that S. molle seedlings can be tolerant to
this pollutant.
Part of a plant’s strategy to overcome Cd toxicity is keep
this element in the roots, thereby avoiding damage to the
photosynthetic tissues in the leaves. Mature S. molle plants
proved to be tolerant to Cd and Pb in previous studies
and could accumulate most of the Pb to which they were
exposed in their roots (Pereira et al., 2013, 2016). Moreover,
Cd accumulation in the roots has been reported in several
different plant species (Rivera-Becerril et al., 2002; Rossi et
al., 2012). A plant’s capacity to limit heavy metal transport
from the roots to the shoot is related to the thickening of
root cortex and endodermis (Pereira et al., 2013; Ribeiro et
al., 2015). Likewise, endodermis cells contain suberin, which
reduces water and nutrient flux within the roots (Naseer
et al., 2012). Thus, the thickening of root tissues produces
a stronger barrier to water flux, which in turn reduces Cd
transport to the shoot.
Reduced vascular cylinder diameter can limit the roots’
hydraulic transport capacity, what may further constrain
Cd to the roots. However, larger xylem vessel diameter can
conversely increase xylem water flux as a compensatory
mechanism, as increased xylem vessel diameter is related
to having a larger hydraulic conductivity (Zach et al., 2010).
Therefore, as the proportion of xylem and phloem did not
Floresta e Ambiente 2020; 27(2): e20170502
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change in this study and the overall root anatomy was
preserved, no real signs of Cd toxicity were evident in the
roots of the S. molle seedlings examined.

5. CONCLUSION
Based on this study’s results, Schinus molle germination and
seedling growth are not affected by Cd. Cadmium promoted
anatomical modifications in the root tissues of seedlings,
but no toxic effects were found. Therefore, Schinus molle is
a Cd-tolerant potential candidate for use in the remediation
or reforestation of areas with Cd-polluted soils.
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